are useful, however, in calculating the boiling point elevations of dextrose solutions to within 0.05° to 0.1° C.
Molal boiling point elevations of aqueous solutions of dextrose have been measured by Juettner [8] , but only at normal atmospheric pressure. A com- parison of his values with those of this investigation is given in table 8 . Apparently, there are no other published measurements of the vapor pressures of aqueous solutions of dextrose in the range reported in this paper.
IV. References
Wavelengths for Calibration of Prism Spectrometers By Earle K. Plyer and C. Wilbur Peters * Several absorption bands of polystyrene, 1,2,4-trichiorobenzene, and other compounds have been measured in the infrared region from 1.5 to 24 n on grating spectrometers. These bands have been determined with sufficient accuracy for use in calibration of prism instruments. A table is included that gives the cell thicknesses used in the measurements. The emission lines of mercury for the region from 0.5 to 2.4 /* are included. In order that the table may be of most value, a number of bands that have been determined by previous observers have also been included.
Many infrared absorption bands have been carefully measured, and their reported wavelengths [1] 2 are useful for calibrating spectrometers. Techniques of calibration utilizing vibrational bands with resolved rotational structures, including those of ammonia, carbon dioxide, and water vapor, have been described by Oetjen, Kao, and Randall [2] . When one undertakes to calibrate an infrared spectrometer he soon finds that additional reference lines or bands would be extremely helpful and that the information available has some serious disadvantages. In certain regions there are an insufficient number of standards. In some cases where a band has a rotational fine structure that is not resolved by a prism, it is not possible to locate any individual band with sufficient precision to justify its use for calibration. Furthermore, some absorbing materials require unpractically long absorption cells. To avoid these disadvantages and increase the number of calibration points, additional lines and bands in the region from the visible to 24 \x have been measured by using sources or absorbers convenient for the calibration of prism instruments. These include: (1) polystyrene films and trichlorobenzene, which provide standards between 15 and 24 n; (2) AH-4 mercury lamp in the region visible to 24 ju; (3) toluene at 21.5 /i; (4) methylcyclohexane [3] , 7 to 12 /x. Wavelength data on all except the mercury source were obtained in order to meet the objectives of this investigation.
This information, combined with previously reported values for carbon dioxide, methane, water vapor [1] , and methanol [4] , form a reasonably complete set of secondary calibration points, supplementing the bands of ammonia and water vapor now in use.
All the measurements recorded in table 1 and marked on the characteristic spectra that follow were made with grating instruments. Those in the region 1 to 3 /* were made at the National Bureau of Standards with a 15,000-line-per-inch grating and lead sulfide detector. The polystyrene bands in the 3.4-/i region were measured for the authors on the Ohio State University grating spectrometer by John S. Burgess. The bands from 3.6 to 24 \x were measured by the authors at the University of Michigan. These grating measurements are the basis for the values marked on the characteristic spectra shown in figures 2 to 8. The characteristic spectra as shown in figures 1 to 6 were taken with an appropriate prism instrument.
In making the grating measurements, the resolution was adjusted to be of the same order as that obtained from good prism spectrometers for the region appropriate to a given optical material. Fairly wide slits were therefore required. The band positions were determined with a constant-energy background continuum to avoid the confusing shift that occurs when the background is not constant, that is if the spectral energy record shows a steep slope, the apparent positions of absorption minima may be shifted from the correct wavelength.
The bands shown in figures 2 and 4 have been measured with high resolution, so that an accuracy to ±2A could be obtamed. For the calibration of instruments using lithium fluoride prisms, this degree of accuracy is desirable.
In the spectral region from 4 to 14 fx, the grating measurements have been made to 0.001 JU of the wavelength value, and from 14 to 24 fx to 0.01 fx.
The following paragraphs give a more detailed account of the procedures in handling the experimental materials and an explanation of specific features of the graphic and tabular data. Figure 1 shows the mercury lines, and the wavelengths recorded in table 1 have been supplied by Curtis J. Humphreys of this Bureau from his measurements and those of other investigators [5] . These spectra were recorded with a Perkin-Elmer 12-A spectrometer with a lithium fluoride prism. The lines were measured with different slit widths, but the drum readings of the maximum intensity of a line did not vary appreciably with the slit width when the lines were not complex. In the table, lines that were not resolved are joined by brackets, and the wavelengths given on the curve are the average values for these groups of lines.
The polystyrene films are made by first preparing a 10-percent solution of polystyrene in toluene and pouring some of this solution on a smooth, clean piece of fairly fine plate glass, which is resting on a level surface. A doctor blade (number 15 for a film of 25 ix in thickness) is drawn over the solution to make the film more nearly uniform in thickness. The film is then allowed to dry at room temperature; the surface should be protected from dust and other particles while drying. To remove the dried film from the glass plate water is applied, and the film readily floats off the glass. After the film is redried, it is ready for use. The thickness may be checked with either a Swedish gauge or a micrometer. In figure 2 are shown the bands of polystyrene in the region of 3.4 p as recorded with the lithium fluoride prism. Seven bands are observed in this region, and six have been selected for use in calibration. In figure 3 is shown the spectrum of a film of polystyrene from 2 to 16 /*. The grating instrument wavelength values of the bands selected for calibration have been marked on the curve, which was a record obtained from a Baird infrared spectrophotometer. The trichlorobenzene samples, both highly purified and technical grades, were obtained from Hooker Electrochemical Co., Niagara Falls, N. Y. The authors are indebted to R. H. Kimball of that company for furnishing highly purified samples of both 1,2,3-and 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene. In figure 4 the spectrum from 1.5 to 2.5 /z of highly purified 1,2,4trichlorobenzene as obtained from the Perkin-Elmer 12-A spectrometer with a lithium fluoride prism is shown. The seven bands that have been selected for the calibration have the wavelengths marked on the curve. These bands were not very broad even when measured on the grating instrument, and the region of maximum absorption could be determined to the fourth decimal place of wavelength in microns. Original grating instrument recorder traces of two bands of 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene in the 2-JX region are given in figures 7 and 8. The wavelength of the band at 1.6606 M was determined from the mercury emission lines superimposed on the spectrum. To achieve this a Cetron mercury lamp, similar to the S-l sun lamp, was used as the source. By focussing one of the hot electrodes on the entrance slit, the absorption and emission spectra could be measured simultaneously. In the determination of a second band in this region, figure 8 , water vapor lines that appear on both sides of the band were used as standards. On these two figures the wavelengths of the reference lines have been indicated as well as the, wavelengths of the two bands of 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene.
The spectrum of technical grade 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene from 14 to 24 ^ as recorded by the Perkin-Elmer 12-A spectrometer is shown with the wavelengths noted in figure 5 . The technical grade contains some 1,2,3-trichlorobenzene, and some of the bands in the spectrum are due to the 1,2,3-isomer. In order to distinguish the bands that arise from the 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene and those from the 1,2,3trichlorobenzene, the spectra of highly purified samples of each of these isomers are shown in figure  6 . The band at 20.56 M is seen to be due to 1,2,3trichlorobenzene. However, the band at 15.48 /* does not appear in the spectra of either of the purified samples and thus probably arises from another chlorobenzene contained in the technical grade 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene. Although the results are not shown here, a mixture of about 85 percent of 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene and about 15 percent of 1,2,3-trichlorobenzene was also measured from 14 to 24 /*. No changes in the positions of the bands that were selected for calibration points were observed in the prism measurements when the spectrum of the mixture was compared with that of the technical grade 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene. The value of 22.76 ii is a prism instrument determination and is probably accurate to ±0.02 /z. As the path from the source to the detector for the grating instrument is greater than that for the prism instrument, the atmospheric water vapor absorption is also greater. This absorption in the region of the 22.76-/* band makes it difficult to determine the position of the band, and thus the prism spectrometer value is given. The bands that are broad and not as accurately determined are listed in the table and are denoted as broad bands.
In table 1 is given a list of bands and emission lines that extend from 0.5 to 24 /*. All data not obtained in the current set of experiments are quoted from the sources listed. The absorption band of water vapor at 23.85 fi is made up of several lines, and the listed value was obtained with low resolution of the grating spectrometer. The wavelengths are given in microns and the wave numbers in vacuum in cm" 1 . The reduction of the values of wave number to vacuum was accomplished by using 1.0002706 as the index of refraction of air. The index of refraction of $ir is not a constant, but the variation in the value is small and would introduce inappreciable changes in the wave number. The list includes bands measured in this work and other bands, which should give sufficient points for calibration of prism instruments. Additional wavelengths beyond those shown in the table are needed in some regions, and it is hoped that further measurements will be made in the future. This work has not included any measurements beyond 25 /x, but there are a large number of water vapor lines that are very well suited for calibration in this region [6, 7] . The design and construction of apparatus to be used to measure volume changes of solids (or. liquids) between 1,000-and 10,000-atmosphere pressure is described in detail. Calibration of the equipment and its use in determining the compression (-AV/Fo) of leather are discussed. The compression of leather between 1,000 and 10,000 atmospheres is reported. The compression between 2,000-and 10,000-atmosphere pressure is approximately 7 percent and appears to be relatively unaffected by moisture content, type of tannage, or sample variation. The compression of all leathers tested is described by the equation -AF/T / o= 1.23X10" 5 (P-2000)-5.60X10~1 0 (P-2000) 2 +1.35X10" 14 (P-2000) 3 .
I. Introduction
A Bureau program of measurement of physical . constants of leather and collagen has resulted in a determination of the expansivity of leather and collagen [I]. 1 These experiments also demonstrated that the shrinkage of leather, heretofore considered as analogous to a melting, was in reality a phenomenon occurring over a range of temperatures and resulted in an increase in real volume of the leatherwater system studied. Subsequent studies on the rate of shrinkage as a function of temperature, tannage, liquid medium, etc., have been reported [2, 3] . In view of the results an investigation of the effect of pressure on leather and the shrinkage process was indicated, including a determination of the compressibility of leather for which only estimates have been available [4] .
Experiments involving appreciable pressures are extremely exacting mechanically and have been i Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of this paper. performed in few laboratories. To obtain information on the apparatus and techniques involved in such measurements, preliminary experiments were conducted on equipment that has been used for many years in the Geophysical Laboratory of the Carnegie Institution of Washington, for measurements at pressures as high as 12,000 bars. Subsequently similar equipment has been constructed at this Bureau and used in conjunction with a hydraulic press in the Geophysical Laboratory. This report deals with a description of the apparatus and a part of the data obtained.
II. Apparatus
In theory the apparatus required is simple; in practice, however, limitations imposed by the strength of materials require exacting machine work and the best of materials. An experiment consists essentially of forcing a piston into a vessel containing the sample under study immersed in a suitable liquid, and record-
